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Faithful Warrior 

By Debbie Hambley 

 Born in the Palmetto State, South Carolina, Mother Galen A. Mirate 

comes by her innate strength quite naturally. Scarlett O’Hara has nothing on 

this Charleston native. The dry wit. The resolute look. The impenetrable 

focus. 

 Raised in Nashville, Georgia (Berrien County) Mirate is an Emory 

graduate with a math major and physics minor. She received her JD from 

the University of Georgia School of Law (Go Dogs!) and began practicing 

law in the family firm back home. 

 Mother Mirate happily married Donald Mirate (a Sicilian Ophthal-

mologist) in 1992 and their son Milo was born in 1995. It is Milo who 

makes her laugh the most frequent and the hardest. They share a similar 

sense of humor with ludicrous lengthy set-ups to punch lines and puns. “Poor kid takes much too much after 

me” she said with obvious pride.  She added that he is “happy as a clam, thanks be to God,” and employed 

with a cyber security firm. 

 Mother Mirate attended seminary at the University of the South at Sewanee and was ordained to the 

priesthood in 2006 by Bishop Henry Louttit, the ninth Bishop of the Diocese of Georgia. As an older adult 

with a small child, the decision was made for her to be ordained through the alternative track, rather than the 

standard method, which would entail three years of residential seminary training. As a bi-vocational postu-

lant (a person who was a priest, and also had another vocation) her formation included EfM, and four sum-

mers of work in the advanced degree program at Sewanee. She was also tutored and examined by five Dioc-

esan clergy in specific areas of study (church history, liturgics, scripture, theology, and moral theology), 

with Albany’s own Fr. Jim Bullion serving as one of her examining chaplains. 

 Bringing order out of chaos is the only gift Mirate actually claims. “I’m an extremely Southern pain 

in the ass.” Her self- deprecating humor minimizes her many clear strengths and talents. She is admittedly so 

“OCD that it should be CDO – with the letters arranged in alphabetical order,” she confesses. “I have a tre-

mendous love of things done in an orderly fashion whenever possible,” she says in a way that lets you know 

that means all the time. 

 One of the most influential people in Mirate’s life has been The Reverend Doctor Julia Gatta, a semi-

nary professor who radiated spiritual and intellectual power. She was not only the first person to point out 

the obvious benefits of a law education in the Priesthood---she is also the person whom Mirate would most 

want in a dark alley with her. 

                             Continued on page 2 
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 Mirate enjoys running and reading. Her tastes in music are decidedly 

catholic. “I used to play the piano and saxophone. Now, all I play is the radio.” 

If she could attend a concert today, it would be Janis Joplin - or Dave Brubeck. 

Contrary to her pattern, she admits to being a good cook. She and her husband 

enjoy “Thai, Indian, Italian, or some mashup of that.” Her Celiac disease directs 

some of her culinary choices. When forced to choose a favorite vacation place, 

she selected the ocean. 

 She believes in Heaven. “I believe there is a life after this life that is far 

more wonderful than we can comprehend. I have no pre-conceived notions. I 

am not arrogant enough to think I know exactly what that it will be.” 

 Her favorite representation of Christ is a sacred heart image. “I so regret not owning one of the Sacred 

Heart icons made by (former Diocese of Georgia priest) Nancy Mills. We tend to forget that Jesus was a real 

life, Middle Eastern human being. I really struggle with those images of Jesus as blond and blue-eyed.” 

When the conversation strays toward people of other faiths, Mirate’s assertions are surprising. “God designed 

all people, quite deliberately, to be different. We are different in our race, gender, and sexuality, as well as 

our physical, emotional, and psychological make-up. Why would we expect that He wouldn’t make us spirit-

ually different, as well? God placed within each of our hearts a path that we may use to seek and find Him, 

but the same path can’t meet every person’s needs. As long as a person is faithfully pursuing a valid spiritual 

path, then why judge them, just because the path that God has designed them to follow isn’t Christianity?” 

 When asked about her current post, she says, “My wish for St. Paul’s is that we all take our time and 

do our work before calling a new rector. It may seem like a slow process but consider the chrysalis being 

opened too soon; when that happens, the wings of the butterfly will never develop into their breathtaking po-

tential. We must grow individually in our faith and simultaneously grow as a church family. Otherwise we 

waste a priceless opportunity to learn, grow and progress individually as a community of faith,” she ex-

plained. 

 Mirate insists that the first step in our spiritual work is welcoming the Holy Spirit into our hearts and 

lives. She points to a quote from Paul’s letter to the church at Ephesus, as found in our Book of Common 

Prayer: “Glory to God whose power, working in us, can do infinitely more than we can ask or imagine.” 

 Mother Mirate’s personal bucket list currently includes a trip to Paris and experiencing hawk-gliding. 

Fearless. Resolute. Determined. She has already experienced two “the Night the Lights Went out in Georgia” 

moments in recent years via tornados and hurricanes. Apparently, that is not enough excitement for her. She 

needs Hawk-Gliding. 

 She is confident that upon meeting the Lord, His summation will be “Bless your heart, Honey. I reck-

on you did the best you could.” 

 It seems apparent that Mirate could easily fight Sherman, make a chasuble out of curtains and save 

Tara from destruction. She WILL do whatever needs to be done. Comparing her to Scarlett or a Steel Magno-
lia would make her howl with laughter. Imagine instead a very Southern Joan of Arc. 
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Hurricane Update from our Priest-in-Charge! 

We continue to be thankful that Hurricane Michael inflicted only minor damage on the exterior of St. Paul’s 

buildings. We have one tree down in the church yard, which we expect to have removed soon. 

Our insurance company has sent adjusters and roofing experts to assess our damages, and we will wait pa-

tiently for the work to be done. 

Our continuing concern, is the emotional, physical 

and spiritual health of our parishioners, and the mem-

bers of our larger community. In this difficult time, 

please remember that kindness, patience, and compas-

sion are vitally important gifts that we must seek to 

give to ourselves, and to others. 

For the moment, the cross that stands on the front of 

our sanctuary has fallen; but in the hearts of all our 

people, Christ still reigns. 

(Image of the fallen cross, courtesy of The Rev. Aaron 

Brewer, Rector of St. Luke’s, Hawkinsville, and his 
senior warden, drone pilot Donald Johnson) 
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From the Priest-in-Charge 

What does it mean to be a Christian? Is it enough to simply assert that we are 

committed to this path? We Episcopalians are normally baptized and con-

firmed – but does that alone give us the ability to live a Christian life? 

In the Gospel of John, Jesus makes the startling assertion that, “the one who 

believes in me will also do the works that I do and, in fact, will do greater 

works than these.” (John 14:12, NRSV) So how do we go beyond the point of 

merely asserting that we are Christians, to being able to duplicate the works 

of Jesus? I suspect it requires something beyond an assertion of fidelity to the 

person and teachings of Jesus: it also requires intentional spiritual work. 

The idea of focusing on our spiritual work was highlighted at the recent General Convention of the Episcopal 

Church. Presiding Bishop Michael Curry pointed out the need to concentrate on those practices which Jesus 

has already modeled for us. The Presiding Bishop codified these practices into a program he calls “The Way 

of Love.” The Way is composed of seven different segments; to turn, learn, pray, worship, bless, go, and rest. 

(I encourage you to explore the extensive resources related to this Way at https://www.episcopalchurch.org/

explore-way-love.) 

For most people, prayer is the fundamental spiritual practice. While we may think of prayer as a matter of 

“talking to God,” other valuable models exist. For instance, many early mystics utilized prayer as a process 

of listening to God, instead of merely submitting our laundry list of desires to the Divine ear. The classic text, 

“The Cloud of Unknowing,” written by an anonymous Christian monk in the 14th century, describes a meth-

od of wordless prayer in which the practitioner does not utilize words, but instead, directs his or her ceaseless 

longing, over and over again, towards God. In the mid-1970s, Trappist monks in Spencer, Massachusetts, 

developed the method of Centering Prayer, based on this 14th century work. 

Let’s return to Jesus’ challenge set out in the Gospel of John: that we are to do greater works than His. Writ-

ing to the Church at Philippi, Paul admonished his audience to “[l]et the same mind be in you that was in 

Christ Jesus, who, though he was in the form of God, did not regard equality with God as something to be 

exploited, but emptied himself.” (Philippians 2:5-7a, NRSV, emphasis added). This scripture forms the the-

ological basis of Centering Prayer. Before we can do Christ’s work, we must have the “same mind” that was 

in Christ. We put on the “same mind” as Christ by emptying ourselves of thought. 

In Centering Prayer, our intention is not only to listen to God, but to be deeply available to God. We utilize a 

sacred word [please see sidebar for method] as a symbol of our consent to the presence and action of God 

within ourselves. During Centering Prayer, thoughts come up – that’s normal – and each thought gives us 

another opportunity to practice. Each time we let go of a thought, we are strengthening our intention, and 

deepening our reservoir of attentiveness. Notice, Centering Prayer is about strengthening intention – not the 

same as strengthening attention. 

The real work of Centering Prayer is done in the moment of releasing the thought that has seized our atten-

tion. We learn that we are not bound to the thoughts that the mind habitually produces, but we are able to re-

lease them when we choose to do so. Through this practice, we are empowered to respond to even the most 

vexing challenges of the day with careful reflection, rather than simply offering a thoughtless, automatic re-

sponse of anger or distress. In other words, we are given more ability to respond as Jesus would. 
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How to Practice Centering Prayer 

1. Choose a sacred word as the symbol of your intention to consent to God’s presence and action within. 

The word you choose should be a one or two syllable word which resonates with you; a name, such as God, 

Jesus, Abba, Father, Mother, or a concept, such as Love, Trust, Openness, or Faith will work well.  It may 

take some exploration to find a word that feels right to you. 

What makes the word “sacred” is not the word itself, but the way it symbolizes our intention to be utterly pre-

sent to God, and to permit God to be at work in our inmost selves. 

2. Sitting comfortably and with eyes closed, settle briefly and silently introduce the sacred word as the 

symbol of your consent to God’s presence and action within. 

We close our eyes to remove sources of distraction, and to symbolize our surrender to God’s work within. We 

strive for a comfortable posture, in order to minimize the distractions of physical discomfort. 

3. When you become engaged with your thoughts, return ever-so-gently to the sacred word. 

Of course, our mind continues to create thoughts during the period of Centering Prayer; this is one of the nor-

mal—and valuable—tasks of the mind. Our bodies also create distracting physical sensations and the world 

around us continues to bubble with life. The purpose of Centering Prayer is NOT to make the mind a blank, or 

to force it to stop creating thoughts; nor is it an attempt to beat our bodies—or the rest of the world—into si-

lent submission. 

Instead, our task during centering prayer is to permit these distractions to pass by without our becoming entan-

gled in them.  Of course, from time to time we WILL become engaged with thoughts—and that’s when we 

gently utilize our Sacred Word to disengage us from these thoughts and allow them to again pass by without 

our participation. 

4. At the end of the prayer period, remain in silence with eyes closed for a couple of minutes. 

This time permits us to gradually rejoin the world around us. 

Now what? 

This is a practice that can be easily enjoyed at home. You may begin with one 10-minute period of Centering 

Prayer per day, and aim for one or two 20-minute periods. 

Questions? Comments? Please feel free to ask me in person, or send me an e-mail –  

galen.a.mirate@gmail.com 

Continued from page 4 

 

Recommended reading: 

The Cloud of Unknowing, James Walsh, ed., (Mahwah, New Jersey: Paulist Press, 1981). [Note: there are 

many newer and more easily obtained versions of this work. Alas, I don’t recommend any of them. G.+]. 

Cynthia Bourgeault, Centering Prayer and Inner Awakening (Cambridge: Cowley Publications, 2004). 

Cynthia Bourgeault, The Heart of Centering Prayer: Nondual Christianity in Theory and Practice (Boulder, 

CO: Shambhala Publications, 2016). 
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Feed My Sheep is a non-judgmental, faith based program dedicated to providing nourishment to the homeless, home-
bound and the needy in the local community.  
   
This past year our Feed My Sheep Ministry has faced a number of challenges that required change. We now receive 
our food from Thomasville, Ga. vice Albany and this resulted in an increased cost for delivery which also increased 
the amount for overtime wages for the driver. To avoid shutting down Feed My Sheep we decided to reduce the 
amount of food we were getting to off-set these increases.  Even though we are receiving less we are receiving a better 
variety of food and the quality has surprised us all. 
 
I would like to thank the Feed My Sheep Committee members, Sidney Bush, Roy Brown, Carolyn Hatcher and all of 

the volunteers that make this Ministry a continued success. 
 

     PLEASE PUT THIS ON YOUR CALENDAR!!!! 
 

      Feed My Sheep for November    
    2018 will be on November 10th 

 
Charles Godwin 

2019 STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN REPORT 
 

 Our campaign got off to a well-received start with the thank you celebration at the end of September.  
Brandon Rutledge wrote a wonderful message about stewardship in our last newsletter, Lynne Parks shared a 
beautiful story about her love of St. Paul’s and its members, and Angie Barber shared her long journey from 
the last pew to the front to talk about community and sharing. 
 
 Each of us has our own personal story about St. Paul’s – why we each believe the importance of 
sharing our treasures with our members and our community – those we know and those we don’t know, but 
all who need our love and support.  Please think about your story and how you can help our Vestry plan for 
2019 by filling out your Pledge card. 
 
 We were going along very well getting those Pledge cards back to the church until Hurricane Michael 
made his wrath felt in our community.  Our campaign was due to end on October 31, but we are now 
extending it to November 11th.   
 
 If you have not received a pledge card in the mail or misplaced it, you can pick one up at the church 
during the week or after each service from an usher.  If you are not able to come to the church, please call the 
office and let Debbie know you want a card. 
 
 We need you to continue your support and love of St. Paul’s through pledging to give of your time, 
talent and treasure for 2019! 
 

IT IS A GREAT TIME TO BE AT ST. PAUL’S!! 
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Feed My Sheep 

80 boxes were handed out in October and no food 

was left over!!  Come and support this important 

ministry November 10!! 

November Birthdays 

 
 November 1 Jim LeVaughn 

                 3 Calista Langstaff 

                 5 Genie Clark 

      9 Liza Pickett 

                10 Bonnie Sharpe 

                11 Grace Walker 

                16 Patty Woodall 

                20 Jason Hedrick 

                        Watson Swan 

                21 Parker Orlowski 

                24 Meagan Fiorito 

                25   Jo Jones 

                28 Jacob Blakey 

                29 Adaline Miles  

 

November Anniversaries 

 
November 9   Steve & Bronwyn Hinton 
November 11  Brandon & Jessica. Rutledge 
November 12  Bob & Sue Fletcher 
November 18  Dan & Kay Wheeler 

November 19  Jason & Evie Carver 

November 28  Mitchell & Elaine Mercer 
November 28  Ned & Mary Newcomb 

October Memorials 

Sammie Harewood Norris Wootten & David Shiver 
   Greg & Carol Fullerton 
   Bill & Molly Swan 

 

Barney’s Corner Memorials 

Gunnar Hall   Molly & Bill Swan 
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    St. Paul’s Vestry 

     Terms ending in 2019     Terms ending in 2020  Terms ending in 2021 

    Carolyn Hatcher, Jr. Warden  Elliott Cantrell   Shanna Aderhold 

    Bill Swan    Bland Cleesattle   Roy Brown 

    Jon Woodcock    Jim LeVaughn   Mary Helen Morgan 

    Ted Wright, Sr. Warden   Mark Pickett   Pam Reynolds 

 

Worship Services 

Sunday 

Rite I Eucharist at 8:00 am 

Rite II Eucharist at 10:30 am 

Contemporary Eucharist at 6 pm  (Chapel) 

Wednesday 

Holy Eucharist & Healing Service at  12:00 

o’clock noon (Chapel) 

Clergy and Staff 

Rev. Galen Mirate, Priest-in-Charge 

Marcia Hood, DMA, Music Director/Organist  

Lynne Parks, Hand Bells 

Debbie Godwin, Parish Administrator 

Velma McClary, Housekeeper 

Robert Clay, Sexton 

 Hurricane Michael has not defeated us!!  The Convention is on!!  St. Paul’s looks forward to hosting the 

Holy Eucharist Friday, November 9, 2018 at 5:00 pm, with a reception to follow.  The decision for the 

convention to go forward in Albany was not made casually, but was made after careful deliberation by the 

Diocesan Staff with the assistance of the clergy of this convocation.  Every effort is being made to ensure 

that this event will be a blessing to Albany and not a burden.   

  

The convention’s theme “The Way Forward” takes on a new and powerful meaning as the people of 

Dougherty County seek to formulate a satisfying future after this disaster.  It is my hope that this event will 

give the Episcopalians of this area a resource to hasten their emotional and spiritual healing and assist 

them to prepare more effectively for future challenges. 

  

I encourage you to attend the Convention Eucharist and enjoy the reception that follows.  If you are unable 

to attend, I covet your prayers for this event; for the safety of those who travel to and from, the strengthen-

ing of those who participate, and for wisdom and clarity for those who offer programs and make decisions.   

  

If you have questions, please don’t hesitate to call me (229-561-0747) or the church office.  436-0196  

  

         Mother Galen Mirate 


